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Fig.2(b) 
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Fig.3 
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Fig.5 
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Fig.7 
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MULTIFUNCTION APPARATUS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0002] The present invention relates to a multifunction 
apparatus that includes a plurality of functions including a 
copier function. 

[0003] 2. Description of Related Art 

[0004] A multifunction apparatus having a plurality of 
functions such as printer, copier, scanner, facsimile, and 
e-mail functions has become common. Recent multifunction 
apparatuses usually include a large-siZe touch panel to 
accommodate various functions, the panel displaying vari 
ous information in an operation screen and selection buttons 
for the user. (e.g., Related Art 1). The height level for the 
touch panel is set considering an average height of users, so 
that the touch panel is easily vieWed and operated by the 
users. 

[0005] [Related Art 1] Japanese Patent Laid Open 
Application 2002-7264 

[0006] HoWever, the above methods have the folloWing 
shortcomings. Even When the multifunction apparatus is 
provided at a location for users of Wide range of ages (e.g., 
educational institutions including elementary schools), the 
position of the touch panel is set at a height for an average 
adult. Therefore, the position of the touch panel can be too 
high thus inconvenient for some users having short heights 
(e.g., children). In addition, When the multifunction appa 
ratus is used by a user having a loWer eye-level and/or 
operation level (e.g., person in a Wheelchair), the multifunc 
tion apparatus is also inconvenient for such a user to operate 
on. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0007] The present invention addresses the above-de 
scribed problems. The purpose of the invention is to provide 
a multifunction apparatus that can automatically adjust an 
angle of a touch panel at a desired angle for the user, When 
the user approaches the multifunction apparatus. 

[0008] In the present invention, the multifunction appara 
tus having a plurality of functions (including a copier 
function) retrieves user identi?cation information from a 
memory card carried by the user Within a detection area, 
obtains panel angle information that is set for the authenti 
cated user based on the retrieved identi?cation information, 
and controls the adjustable panel angle of a movable panel 
for the authenticated user according to the information, the 
panel being provided for inputting various operational 
instructions. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0009] The present invention is further described in the 
detailed description Which folloWs, With reference to the 
noted plurality of draWings by Way of non-limiting eXamples 
of exemplary embodiments of the present invention, in 
Which like reference numerals represent similar parts 
throughout the several vieWs of the draWings, and Wherein: 

[0010] FIG. 1 is a functional block diagram illustrating a 
multifunction apparatus according to an embodiment of the 
invention; 
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[0011] FIG. 2 illustrates hoW a large-siZe touch panel is 
moved by the multifunction apparatus according to the 
embodiment; 

[0012] FIG. 3 is a schematic side vieW of a con?guration 
of the large-siZe touch panel of the multifunction apparatus 
according to the embodiment; 

[0013] FIG. 4 is an oblique vieW of a speci?c con?gura 
tion of the large-siZe touch panel of the multifunction 
apparatus according to the embodiment; 

[0014] FIG. 5 illustrates registration information of a 
memory card that is read-out/Written-in by the multifunction 
apparatus according to the embodiment; 

[0015] FIG. 6 is a data structure of a personal information 
table that is registered in a server (personal information 
server) connected to the multifunction apparatus according 
to the embodiment; 

[0016] FIG. 7 illustrates an eXample of the personal 
information table that is con?gured for a certain user by the 
multifunction apparatus according to the embodiment; 

[0017] FIG. 8 is a ?oWchart illustrating a process When a 
user speci?es an operation on the multifunction apparatus 
according to the embodiment; 

[0018] FIG. 9 is a functional block diagram of the server 
connected to the multifunction apparatus according to the 
embodiment; and 

[0019] FIG. 10 is a ?oWchart illustrating an operation of 
a personal authentication server connected to the multifunc 
tion apparatus according to the embodiment. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0020] The embodiments of the present invention are 
explained in the folloWing, in reference to the above 
described draWings. 

[0021] FIG. 1 is a functional block diagram of multifunc 
tion apparatus 100 according to an embodiment of the 
present invention. FIG. 1 also shoWs a portion of a netWork. 
Multifunction apparatus 100 can be connected to various 
servers 102 and client PCs 103, via LAN 101. Server 102 
can be a personal information server that stores a personal 
information table and performs personal authentication and 
personal information distribution. Server 102 can also be a 
Web server that eXecutes a job selected from a menu in a 
remote procedure method. Although multifunction appara 
tus 100 includes printer, copier, scanner, facsimile, and 
e-mail functions, FIG. 1 only shoWs blocks related to the 
printer and facsimile functions. 

[0022] Multifunction apparatus general controller 110 
controls the overall multifunction apparatus 100. Printer 
controller 111 eXecutes a process that converts printout data 
(given from a client) into image data in a predetermined 
format. Printer controller 111 especially gives a Warm up 
instruction to heater unit (fusing apparatus) 112 in an image 
generation unit (not shoWn in the ?gure), and gives a 
cassette selection instruction to cassette controller 113. Cas 
sette controller 113 selects an indicated cassette from a 

plurality of vertically stacked cassettes (1)-(n), and feeds 
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paper to the image generation unit. Fax controller 114 has a 
modem that is connected to a PSTN to execute steps for a 
facsimile communication. 

[0023] Panel controller 115 displays an operation screen 
and the like on large-siZe touch panel 116 and analyZes an 
operation input by the user from Where the user touched on 
large-siZe touch panel 116 and from the displayed contents. 
In addition, panel controller 115 outputs a control signal that 
adjusts the angle of large-siZe touch panel 116, according to 
personal information table data stored in a Work area (later 
described). 
[0024] RFID controller 117 reads and Writes data on 
memory card 200 using electromagnetic Wave signals. 
When a magnetic ?eld is applied to memory card 200 from 
RFID controller 117, the re?ected electromagnetic Wave 
includes effect (information) corresponding to the memory 
contents of memory card 200. RFID controller 117 detects 
the memory contents of memory card 200 using the re?ected 
electromagnetic Wave. Conversely, electromagnetic Wave 
signals applied from RFID controller 117 to memory card 
200 is used to Write information because the signals have a 
magnetic in?uence on memory card 200. RFID controller 
117 performs non-contact reading/Writing of card registra 
tion data, via electromagnetic Wave signals, from/into 
memory card in the detection area approximately Within a 
1-meter radius range. 

[0025] Personal information controller 118 manages the 
Write-in destination of the registration data, Which is read 
from memory card 200. In addition, personal information 
controller 118 noti?es RFID controller 117 of data to be 
Written in memory card 200. Network UP 119 is a section 
that interfaces With LAN 101. Personal information server 
UP 120 eXecutes a process for communicating With a per 
sonal information server among servers 102 on LAN 101. 
Work area 121 stores data received from memory card 200 
and personal information server. Job controller 122 provides 
a command to an appropriate unit When a job is eXecuted 
using a function such as copier, printer, facsimile, scanner, 
or e-mail functions. 

[0026] Voice controller 123 stores voice data for a voice 
guidance. Upon receiving a voice guidance instruction (in 
synchroniZation With the user’s operation) from panel con 
troller 115 and job controller 122, voice controller 123 
outputs the corresponding voice data to speaker 124. In 
addition, the voice guidance to be output to speaker 124 is 
changed according to the personal information table data 
stored in the Work area (later described). It is preferable that 
the voice guidance is voice data that assists the operation 
from the operation screen displayed on large-siZe touch 
panel 116. HoWever, other forms of voice guidance can be 
output. 

[0027] Panel angle position sensor 125 detects an angle of 
large-siZe touch panel 116. Panel angle drive motor 126 
receives a control signal from panel controller 115 and 
adjusts the angle of large-siZe touch panel 116. 

[0028] FIG. 2 illustrates hoW large-siZe touch panel 116 is 
moved by multifunction apparatus 100. FIG. 2(a) illustrates 
an angle setting for a user having a tall height (e.g., adult). 
FIG. 2(b) illustrates an angle setting for a user having a short 
height or loWer eye level (e.g., child, person in a Wheelchair, 
etc.). 
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[0029] As shoWn in the above ?gures, for the user having 
a tall height, large-siZe touch panel 116 is set at an angle that 
positions the panel facing upWard. Since the tall user can 
look doWn large-siZe touch panel 116, it is easy for the user 
to operate on the apparatus. For a user having a short height 
and the like, hoWever, the angle is set so that the panel faces 
forWard in relation to the apparatus. Therefore, the short user 
and the like can look straight at large-siZe touch panel 116, 
Which makes it easy for the user to operate on the apparatus. 

[0030] FIG. 3 is a schematic side vieW of a con?guration 
of large-siZe touch panel 116 of multifunction apparatus 100. 
The left side in the ?gure is the front side of multifunction 
apparatus 100. 

[0031] As shoWn in FIG. 3, panel angle drive motor 126 
is connected to panel controller 115. One end of large-siZe 
touch panel 116 is movably attached to a side of panel angle 
drive motor 126 facing the front side of multifunction 
apparatus 100. Panel angle position sensor 125 is located on 
one side of large-siZe touch panel 116 and detects an angle 
of large-siZe touch panel 116. 

[0032] FIG. 4 illustrates a speci?c con?guration of large 
siZe touch panel 116. Gear 401 is provided to a side of 
large-siZe touch panel 116 facing the inside of multifunction 
apparatus 100. Gear 401 has a semi-circular shape, having 
circular-shaped pivot shaft 402 as a pivot point of large-siZe 
touch panel 116. Gear 401 meshes With gear 404 located at 
one end of drive shaft 403, the shaft 403 being installed to 
panel angle drive motor 126. Due to this meshing, the drive 
of panel angle drive motor 125 is transmitted to large-siZe 
touch panel 116. A plurality of position markers 405 (3 
markers in this embodiment) are provided at a predeter 
mined interval on one side of gear 401. Panel angle position 
sensor 125 is located Where the positions of position markers 
405 are detected. By detecting the position of position 
markers 405, the angle of large-siZe touch panel 116 is 
detected. Panel controller 115 drives panel angle drive motor 
126 according to the detected angle of panel angle position 
sensor 125 so that the angle of large-siZe touch panel 116 is 
detected. 

[0033] FIG. 5 illustrates the registration information of 
memory card 200. 

[0034] As shoWn in the ?gure, memory card 200 stores 
only user ID as personal identi?cation information. It is 
preferable to limit the registration information (of memory 
card 200) to user ID, and not to store other personal 
information, for security reasons. HoWever, other personal 
information and/or group information can be stored. 

[0035] FIG. 6 illustrates a data structure of a personal 
information table that is registered in the personal informa 
tion server (as server 102). 

[0036] A personal information table is created for each 
registered user. As shoWn in FIG. 6, the personal informa 
tion table includes a user ID (personal identi?cation infor 
mation); personal information such as a department name to 
Which the user belongs; and panel angle position informa 
tion associated With the registered user. Panel angle position 
information registers an angle of large-siZe touch panel 116 
that is the most suitable for the registered user. 

[0037] FIG. 7 illustrates an eXample of the personal 
information table that is con?gured for a certain user. In this 
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example, the table is con?gured for 3 users: “Taro Mat 
sushita”, “Ichiro Sato”, and “Hanako Tanaka”. 

[0038] In personal information 1, “Taro Matsushita” is 
registered as a name, “R&D Dept.” is registered as a 
department name to Which the user belongs, and “123456” 
is registered as an ID code. In addition, “30°” is registered 
as panel angle position information. Similarly, in personal 
information 2, “Ichiro Sato” is registered as a name, “R&D 
Dept.” is registered as a department name to Which the user 
belongs, and “112233” is registered as an ID code. In 
addition, “15°” is registered as panel angle position infor 
mation. In personal information 3, “Hanako Tanaka” is 
registered as a name, “Planning Dept.” is registered as a 
department name to Which the user belongs, and “567890” 
is registered as an ID code. In addition, “60°” is registered 
as panel angle position information. 

[0039] The angle registered as the panel angle position 
information is a degree deviated from a horiZontal position 
of large-siZe touch panel 116. Thus, it can be understood that 
“Ichiro Sato” in personal information 2 is the tallest user, 
While “Hanako Tanaka” in personal information 3 is the 
shortest user. 

[0040] Next, FIG. 8 is used to illustrate a situation Where 
the user instructs an operation on multifunction apparatus 
100 according to the embodiment of the invention. 

[0041] When a user (operator) having memory card 200 
approaches multifunction apparatus 100 (S801), RFID con 
troller 117 detects the user (S802). For eXample, memory 
card 200 having the personal identi?cation information (user 
ID) is inserted into an employee badge holder carried by the 
user (e.g., a holder hanging from the user’s neck). When the 
user carrying memory card 200 approaches the detection 
area of the RFID controller 117 (in this eXample, approXi 
mately Within 1 m range), RFID controller 117 scans the 
user ID in memory card 200. 

[0042] RFID controller 117 stores the user ID scanned 
from the memory card 200 into Work area 121 (S803). 
Multifunction apparatus general controller 110 retrieves the 
user ID stored in Work area 121 and noti?es personal 
information server UP 120 via netWork UP 119 (S804). 

[0043] As described later, upon receiving the user ID, the 
personal information server (as server 102) checks Whether 
a personal information table of the user having the scanned 
user ID is registered, and transmits data indicating Whether 
such a table is registered. 

[0044] Personal information server UP 120 checks 
Whether the user is registered in the personal information 
server, determining from the transmitted data indicating 
Whether table is registered (S805). When the user’s personal 
information table is not registered (“NO” at S806), personal 
information server UP 120 outputs “noti?cation of non 
registered user detection” to panel controller 115. Upon 
receiving the “noti?cation of non-registered user detection”, 
a message stating that the apparatus cannot be used is 
displayed on large-siZe touch panel 116. At the same time, 
the operation is not accepted at large-siZe touch panel 116 
(S807). 
[0045] When the user’s personal information table is reg 
istered (“YES” at S806), panel controller 115 accepts the 
operation from large-siZe touch panel 116 (S808). Then, 
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personal information server UP 120 retrieves, from the 
personal information server, the panel angle position infor 
mation of the detected user and stores the information in 
Work area 121 (S809). 

[0046] Panel controller 115 compares the angle position 
information of large-siZe touch panel 116 detected by panel 
angle position sensor 125 (hereafter referred to as “current 
angle position information”) and the angle position infor 
mation of the user stored in Work area 121 (hereafter referred 
to as “personal panel angle position information”) (S810). 
When the current angle position information and the per 
sonal panel angle position information is the same (“YES” 
at S811), panel controller 115 completes the process of 
adjusting the angle of large-siZe touch panel 116. 

[0047] When the current angle position information and 
the personal panel angle position information is not the same 
(“NO” at S811), it is determined Whether the current angle 
is smaller than the personal panel angle (S812). When the 
current angle is smaller than the personal panel angle, panel 
controller 115 drives panel angle drive motor 126 into a 
positive direction (increasing the angle of large-siZe touch 
panel 116) (S813). Then, it is determined Whether the current 
angle position information is the same as the personal panel 
angle position information (S814). When the current angle 
position information is the same as the personal panel angle 
position information, the process of adjusting the angle of 
large-siZe touch panel 116 is completed. 

[0048] Conversely, When the current angle is larger than 
the personal panel angle (at S812), panel controller 115 
drives panel angle drive motor 126 into a negative direction 
(decreasing the angle of large-siZe touch panel 116) (S815). 
Then, it is determined Whether the current angle position 
information is the same as the personal panel angle position 
information (S816). When the current angle position infor 
mation is the same as the personal panel angle position 
information, the process of adjusting the angle of large-siZe 
touch panel 116 is completed. 

[0049] FIG. 9 is a functional block diagram of server 102 
connected to multifunction apparatus 100, via LAN 101, 
according to the embodiment. Server 102 shoWn in FIG. 9 
includes CPU 901 that controls the entire apparatus. 
Memory 902 stores control programs to be used by CPU 901 
for controlling the entire apparatus, and has a function to 
perform as Work memory of CPU 901. Hard disk (HD) 903 
stores information to be distributed to multifunction appa 
ratus 100 according to the present embodiment. For 
eXample, When server 102 functions as a server for personal 
information, the personal information table is stored for each 
registered user. When server 102 functions as a Web server, 
server 102 stores menus for multifunction apparatus 100 and 
related jobs. Network interface (UP) 904 interfaces With 
LAN 101. 

[0050] FIG. 10 illustrates an operation When server 102 
having the above-described con?guration functions as a 
personal authentication server. 

[0051] Server 102 as a personal authentication server 
monitors, in an idle state, a reception of various information 
from multifunction apparatus 100 according to the present 
embodiment. In particular, server 102 monitors receptions of 
identi?cation information (user ID) (S1001), request to 
retrieve table information (S1002), and other information 
(S1003). 
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[0052] When identi?cation information is received at 
S1001, during the monitoring of receptions of various infor 
mation, table information of the registered user is searched 
from the personal information table stored in HD 903 
(S1004). Accordingly, it is determined Whether the received 
identi?cation information is registered in the personal infor 
mation table. Then, the result of the search (i.e., Whether the 
identi?cation information is registered) is transmitted to the 
accessing multifunction apparatus 100 (S1005). 

[0053] When a request to retrieve table information is 
received at S1002, table information of the registered user is 
retrieved from the personal information table stored in HD 
903 (S1006). Accordingly, the table information of the 
registered user (associated With the previously received 
identi?cation information) is retrieved. Then, the table infor 
mation is transmitted to the accessing multifunction appa 
ratus 100 (S1007). 

[0054] When other information is received at S1003, a 
process required for the information is performed (S1008). 
When various processes are completed at S1005, S1007, or 
S1008, server 102 terminates the process. Accordingly, 
server 102 determines and eXecutes the required process 
according to the information received from multifunction 
apparatus 100. 

[0055] According to multifunction apparatus 100 of the 
present embodiment, panel angle information that is preset 
for the authenticated user is retrieved based on identi?cation 
information read from memory card 200. Then, panel con 
troller 115 controls the angle of large-siZe touch panel 116 
according to the panel angle information. Therefore, When 
the user approaches multifunction apparatus 100, the angle 
of large-siZe touch panel 116 is automatically adjusted to a 
desired angle set by the user. 

[0056] Additionally, the present embodiment illustrates a 
situation Where server 102 (functioning as a personal infor 
mation server) registers personal information table that 
includes personal information and panel angle position 
information, so that multifunction apparatus 100 retrieves 
the information (e.g., personal information) and stores the 
information in Work area 121. Accordingly, it is not neces 
sary for multifunction apparatus 100 to register the personal 
information table, Which requires a large-siZe memory, 
While automatically adjusting the angle of large-siZe touch 
panel 116 to a desired angle set by the user. HoWever, the 
present invention is not limited to the above-described 
embodiment. For eXample, multifunction apparatus 100 can 
install a large memory apparatus (e.g., hard disk apparatus) 
Where the personal information is registered and from Which 
the information is retrieved. In this case, apparatus by itself 
can automatically adjust the angle of large-siZe touch panel 
116 to a desired angle set by the user. 

[0057] It is noted that the foregoing examples have been 
provided merely for the purpose of explanation and are in no 
Way to be construed as limiting of the present invention. 
While the present invention has been described With refer 
ence to eXemplary embodiments, it is understood that the 
Words Which have been used herein are Words of description 
and illustration, rather than Words of limitation. Changes 
may be made, Within the purvieW of the appended claims, as 
presently stated and as amended, Without departing from the 
scope and spirit of the present invention in its aspects. 
Although the present invention has been described herein 
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With reference to particular structures, materials and 
embodiments, the present invention is not intended to be 
limited to the particulars disclosed herein; rather, the present 
invention eXtends to all functionally equivalent structures, 
methods and uses, such as are Within the scope of the 
appended claims. 

[0058] The present invention is not limited to the above 
described embodiments, and various variations and modi? 
cations may be possible Without departing from the scope of 
the present invention. 

[0059] This application is based on the Japanese Patent 
Application No. 2004-050259 ?led on Feb. 25, 2004, entire 
content of Which is eXpressly incorporated by reference 
herein. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A multifunction apparatus having a plurality of func 

tions including a copier function, the apparatus comprising: 

a movable panel that is provided for performing various 
operations, and an angle of said panel can be adjusted; 

an information retrieval unit that transmits an electromag 
netic Wave signal to a memory card carried by a user 
and retrieves identi?cation information of the user, the 
user Who has entered a detection area; 

a memory that stores panel angle information, the infor 
mation being preset for the user Who is authenticated 
based on the identi?cation information retrieved from 
the memory card; and 

a panel controller that controls the angle of said panel for 
the user, according to the panel angle information 
retrieved from said memory. 

2. The multifunction apparatus according to claim 1, 
Wherein a personal information table is stored in a server that 
is connected via a netWork, the table registering personal 
information including identi?cation information and panel 
angle information of the user, and Wherein the panel angle 
information of the user corresponding to the identi?cation 
information retrieved from the memory card is retrieved 
from the server and stored in said memory. 

3. The multifunction apparatus according to claim 1, 
further comprising: 

a memory apparatus that stores a personal information 
table, that table registering personal information 
including identi?cation information and panel angle 
information for each user, 

Wherein the panel angle information of the user corre 
sponding to the identi?cation information retrieved 
from the memory card is retrieved from said memory 
apparatus and stored in said memory. 

4. A method for adjusting a movable panel provided to a 
multifunction apparatus having a plurality of functions 
including a copier function, the movable panel being pro 
vided for performing various operations, the method com 
prising: 

transmitting an electromagnetic Wave signal to a memory 
card carried by a user, to retrieve identi?cation infor 
mation of the user, the user being in a detection area; 
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storing panel angle information Which is preset for a user 
Who is authenticated based on identi?cation informa 
tion retrieved from the memory card, into a memory; 
and 

controlling the angle of the panel for the user, according 
to the panel angle information retrieved from the 
memory. 

5. The method according to claim 4, Wherein a personal 
information table is stored in a server that is connected via 
a netWork, the table registering personal information includ 
ing identi?cation information and panel angle information of 
the user, and Wherein the panel angle information of the user 
corresponding to the identi?cation information retrieved 
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from the memory card is retrieved from the server and stored 
in the memory. 

6. The method according to claim 4, further comprising: 

storing a personal information table into a memory appa 
ratus, the table registering personal information includ 
ing identi?cation information and panel angle informa 
tion for each user, 

Wherein the panel angle information of the user corre 
sponding to the identi?cation information retrieved 
from the memory card is retrieved from the memory 
apparatus and stored in the memory. 

* * * * * 


